Informacja od organizatora dotycząca możliwości wycieczkowych.
(1) whole days excursion to Meteora monasteries, 140 km away, 2,5h ride in one
direction, we stop in Kalmbaka town, bellow the Meteora for 2h, also we stop at
Afroditas springs with mineral water, price is 20eur per person plus entrance ticket
to monasteries (2-3eur, depending on monastery, but in most of them it is your free
will to make contibution or not)
(2) half day excursion to Olympus mountain, it is 1h ride in one direction, there is
a great view from 1000m to Pieria region, there is one small caffee for 1h break, and
you can stop at Litochoro village that is bellow Olypus, for 1-2h if you like, price is 13
eur per person
(3) whole day excursion to Thessaloniki, stay there for shopping and sightseeing,
12 eur per person
(4) visit to Aqualand near Thessaloniki, ticket+bus 26eur per person
(5) visit to Castle in Platamonas, walking distance of 30-40min. in one direction,
no entrance fee.
(6) number 5 can be combined with touristic train ride that makes circle Nei Pori
Platamonas Nei Pori, return ticket is 6uer per person. You can take train to go
there, walk to the castle uphill, have sightseeing, stay in Platamonas for swimming or
shopping or eating, and come back when you like with same train
For all excursions in Nei Pori and Neos Marmaras i will arrange guide to go with you,
in English. If you need guide in Polish language this must be paid additionaly (and
there are not so many of them for polish language, so we must book guide on time). I
must speak about the rates (bu i beleive they are not cheap), i did not hire them
before, we always made guidance in english with our staff. Of course they know the
routes and can give you basic infos, but they are not proffesional tourist guides.
I hope that i managed to give you enough infos so that you can organize.
I am sure that you will have great time, no matter if you make excursions or not,
beaches are beautifl and sea so this will be enough to satisfied you as well.
If you ask me, try to arrange Meteora excursion, because this is something
exceptional that you can rarely see anywhere in the world.

